
 

 

Category: Best Use of Media Relations 

Company: Smoking Gun and Childs Farm 

Entry title: The Miracle Cream 

 

 
Brief and objectives: 

Childs Farm is the UK’s fastest growing baby and child toiletries brand and the second 

largest in the category, after Johnson & Johnson (Kantar). 

Despite this, brand awareness was low and had flatlined the previous year (see support 

material). 

While Childs Farm had become commonplace in parenting and beauty press, media 

penetration had failed to go beyond this. 

Our core objective was to elevate the brand from being “mum’s best kept secret” to driving 

mass awareness through mainstream national coverage - to drive sales. Our campaign was 

to support new retail listings and build the business profile to support future investment and 

growth.  

KPIs: 

 Raise awareness among mums (evidenced by brand health survey and rising levels 

of hits to website) by 10% in six months 

 Drive 5% sales uplift in six months  

 20% of coverage to include retailer weblink 

 Secure 20 national pieces of online coverage (to boost search visibility via mentions 

on high domain authority sites) 

 Secure three national business profile pieces 

 Key messages (dermatologist-approved, suitable for sensitive skin) included in 50% 

of coverage 

Childs Farm does not invest in advertising or pay influencers. With a modest social media 

budget, PR was the only driver. 

 



Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 

The brand’s primary target audience is mums. However, the products’ natural ingredients 

are suitable for sensitive skin and via growing numbers of social media posts (Childs Farm 

page and within ‘skin issue’ groups), it was evident a new audience of adult eczema 

sufferers was emerging. 

Market data and focus groups told us that for mums, the biggest source of influence to 

purchase was recommendation from other mums. Our audience was consuming media 

largely online. 

 

Strategy and tactics, including creativity and innovation: 

Stories from the brand’s loyal online audience were Childs Farm’s key brand currency. 

Taking these stories into mainstream media to build trust and drive purchase consideration 

were at the core of the strategy. 

In a competitive market dominated by faceless pharmaceutical brands, a PR approach that 

shocked, moved and drove action was essential. Personalising the brand would be the key. 

Every campaign element had the human touch; we utilised founder and mum Joanna 

Jensen and even the corporate PR hinged around her personal story.  

Strategy focus: 

1. Giving voice to our online advocates - infiltrating national consumer press with their 

individual stories 

2. Going ‘beyond baby’ - reaching a new audience of skin condition sufferers - of any 

age 

3. Profiling founder Joanna Jensen - using her personal story to raise the business 

profile 

 

Implementation of tactics:  
1. Giving voice to our online advocates  

SG scoured Childs Farm’s Facebook for shocking skin stories that demonstrated the efficacy 

of Childs Farm’s Baby Moisturiser. One stood out - a mum who used the product on her 

daughter’s eczema. It was driving unprecedented engagement (19k comments, 33k shares) 

Interviewed mum, Paige, and identified the more shocking elements of the story 

With its appetite for case studies and as the world’s most visited newspaper site, we agreed 

24-hour exclusive with MailOnline 

Product placement was secured alongside articles 

2. Going ‘beyond baby’  

SG replicated this success with two adult case studies 



Identified 21-year-old Nicole who had posted before and after pictures on Facebook, 

showing the effect of Baby Moisturiser on her eczema 

Unearthed our angle - “Hairdresser told to give up her dream job due to agonising eczema” 

Demonstrating broad appeal of the brand, our third case study was 26-year-old blogger 

Damien. Our headline: “Blogger with psoriasis so severe he had to vacuum up his shedding 

skin reveals how cream for BABIES cleared up the scales” 

24-hour exclusives with The Sun and MailOnline, before teams hit the phones to exhaust 

every media opportunity 

SG produced video content capturing the emotional journeys of our diverse case studies - 

offered to online press as part of a multi-media package. 

We brought on board Dr Jennifer Crawley as Childs Farm’s consultant dermatologist, who 

offered comment on the case studies, adding credibility. 

3. Profiling founder Joanna Jensen 

Business angles were developed putting Joanna at the fore, which were offered as 

exclusives to national business editors 

New listings in Tesco and Morrisons were used to further catapult Joanna into the spotlight, 

including  interviews in The Express and Daily Mail  

With eyes on the major retailers, SG submitted Childs Farm for The Grocer Gold Awards 

Identified authority topics for Joanna and secured speaker opportunities including Retail 

Week Live and Telegraph Festival of Business 

Approach took Childs Farm beyond parenting press into news, health and business pages. 

 

Measurement and evaluation:  
Objectives exceeded: 

 Brand health survey showed awareness among UK mums rising from 19% to 31% 

(flat year prior) 

 Sales of Baby Moisturiser rose from one to four bottles per minute 

 Traffic to brand site rose by 100% in six months (KPI: 10%). GA revealed the highest 

level of search happened at the same time as MailOnline coverage 

 Drove 58% sales uplift on brand website (KPI: 5%) 

 £1million revenue for one case study alone 

 40% sales to non-child households 

 49% coverage included retailer weblink (KPI: 20%) - those containing backlinks had 

average DA 76 



 80 pieces of national coverage (KPI: 20 pieces national coverage), potential reach 

27,000,000: Low Cost Per Thousand, £0.25 

 Key messages in 90% of coverage (KPI: 50%) 

 Brand became the biggest contributor to category growth (13% in 2017). It posted 

274% growth in retail sales and is on track for £12m retail sales in 2018 

Further business impact: 

 Brand survey revealed social media is second most common way people find out 

about Childs Farm. This rose from fourth (prior year) 

 Paige’s story drove record 40,000 visits to brand site on day coverage went live Vs 

previous record of 3,000. 40,000+ online sales of the product in five days 

 Damien’s story saw boost to sales in Boots (up 82% the week the story went live) 

 Case studies led to sell out in 500 Boots stores 

Case study highlights: 

 Secured dream headlines: “‘NHS could save a fortune if they put it on prescription': 

Mother praises £3.99 'miracle cream' which 'cured' toddler's painful eczema within a 

WEEK” 

 60k shares directly from MailOnline, 68k LADbible shares 

 Hits including Sun, Independent, Hello!, BBC Radio 5Live, Daily Express, Metro 

 Video content on 30+ national online news sites 

Business profiling highlights: 

 BBC News interview with Joanna 

 Interview in Telegraph: ‘Childs Farm boss reveals how she cleaned up after spotting 

a gap in the toiletries trade’ 

 Daily Mail: ‘Mother who created toiletries for her children's sensitive skin now sells 

£12m worth of products a year’ 

 New retail listings in Daily Express and Sunday Times 

 The Grocer Gold Awards 2018 entry currently shortlisted (SME Brand of the Year) 


